Day Trip Charter

Welcome to your beautiful cruise!
The Departure
The boat is located at Victory pier on Victory beach. You can arrange a taxi or a tuk-tuk from your
hotel to meet us there at 8.45am for a 9am departure. For an afternoon sunset cruise we depart at
3pm. The destination is well known by the taxis in Sihanoukville.
We can also arrange to pick you up directly with our boat at any beach in Sihanoukville or on the
islands. If you are staying at a hotel near the ocean, let us know- we will come there!
Food and Beverage
One of the goals of the crew is to make sure you have everything you need including your preferred
food and beverage during your cruise.
The boat will be provisioned with drinking water and a selection of sodas / soft drinks, all free of
charge. Beer and table wine will also be available to purchase onboard. We can also stock our bar
with premium drinks such as fine wines, champagne or spirits upon request.
A selection of tapas snacks, fruit and a nice bottle of wine will be served during the sunset cruise.
The day cruise provides a lunch meal with snacks and fresh seasonal fruit served at your
convenience during the afternoon. (Please let us know of any dietary restrictions or special requests)
Meals are not included on a multiday cruise and can be self-served or fully catered by us onboard.
Meals at any beach resort can also be arranged if you wish. We can guide you to discover some of
the best restaurants on the islands – everything from simple beach fare to elegant fine dining
cuisine.
The Destination
Do you have any special destination or activity in mind? Do you want to do a lot of sailing or enjoy
more beach time or island exploring? Fishing? Snorkeling? Let us know and we will do our best to
accommodate your wishes. No agenda besides enjoying and relaxing…? Perfect. Let our skipper
create the best cruise for the day relying on the wind, weather and your feelings. Small deserted
island, secret snorkeling site or white sand beach?… all and more included in our cruising
repertoire!
We look forward to welcoming you aboard. Have fun... and don’t forget to bring your camera!
Bon Voyage!
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